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STONE WRAPPED CAKES
t

oy d

t

They are made in a San-
itary Plant and contains l

ony pure ingredients, in-
cluding fresh country but-
ter and eggs.
Serve these Fine Cakes a

and hear the approving c
comments of guest and
family. :

10c.

LEON WEINBERG
"Ever'ything Good to Eat."

Be sure and enroll.

Come out to the military meeting c

Friday night. t
So far the State campaign is the c

tamest *e have had in years. s

July Fourth will be a big day in e

Pigwood-"God Cheer Day." tt

Miss Fannie Simmons of Rowesville
.is visiting her college mate.' Miss Netta
Levi in Manning.
Remember voters, if you do not enroll

by the last Tuesday in July, you cannot 0

vote in the primary. P

Miss Netta Levi entertained at her J
home last evening, in honor of her u

guest Miss Simmons. a

Mrs. E. C. Alsdrook, and daughter, I
Miss Lucile, of Spartanburg were visi- t

tors to Manning this week. ce

Judge Wilson has granted a change t

of venue in the case of Witlie Bethune,
and transferred the tri.i to Lee county. I

We call special attention to the card d
of Hon. James G. Padgett, asking your a
support for congress from this district. C

We call attention to the card of
Judge A.- J. Richbourg for re-election b
to the ofce of Magistrate at Summer-
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. S. Cuttino of Char
leston and Miss Julia Cuttino of Man-
ning are visiting in Jacksonville this o
week. f<

11
Mr. Julian Creecy has accepted a po- ti

sition in a military college in Warren, v

Arir., and will teacb there the comning l.

Miss Minnie Sue Sauls, who was b
taken to Columbia last week, and op- ta
erased on for anpendicitis, is getting c
on nicely. t

e
Mrs. Marion Bradham and child of s:

Charlotte are visiting Mr. Bradham 's o
parents in Manning, Mr. and Mrs. D. r
M. Bradham.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Oliver O'Bryan left

Saturday for Asheville, N. C.. and re-
turned home yesterday, making the
trip in their auto.

Capt. Julius Mood of Summerton,
and first honor graduate of the Citadel
this year, has been called to the front,

.and isnow incamp atStyx.t
RMarried this morning at the home of lk
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. 13
Bowman, Prof. Ralph Newton and Miss b
Ria Lee Bowman. Tbe couple took the ti
ten o'clock train for Charleston, where I
the groom is employed. s:

t]
The new building just completed by e

Capt. W. C Davis, next to the Peoples f,
Bank, and tobe occupied by the 5 10-25 3
cents store is one of the handsomest in v
this pars of the State, and quite an ad- e
dition to our town. p

Capt. I. H. Moses of Sumter has an e
ad in this issue calling for volunteers -

to join bis command in that city. Capt.
Moses in an ex-Spanish-American sol-
dier, and is now offering his services
in the Mexican war.

Good Cheer Day at Pinewood Tues-
day July 4th. Two ball games with
Bishopville at 10 o'clock. other 4:30 in
afternoon. Barbecue dinner will be
served. Speaking and other amuse-
ment. Spend the 4th at Pine wood.

The second game of the series be-
tween Manning and Mayesville colored
teams was played yesterday afternoon.
the former winning 4 to 1. Both teams
deserve much credit for their orderb
conduct, and played a creditable game

To all Clarendon county candidates.
Each and all of you all are urged and
requested to attend the Good Chetr
Day Jubilee Tuesday July 4th. at Pine-
wood. Come bring your friends and
meet with the people. You will be
welcome.

Hon. John Madison DesChamps, can
didate for governor, and formerly of
Clarendon, is being complimented very
higbly by the daily papers for the way
he is conducting his campaign. Hie
steers clear of abuse and discusses the ]
.current events of the day. i

Everybody is talking the new mili-
tary company that is to be organize~d -

here Friday night. Some of course,
are knocking it, but we hope all of
these fellows will come out on this
night, we will be glad to hear talks s
both pro and con on the subject, and
therefore give the knockers a special
invitation.

b
Rev. Richard Carroll. the famous

negro preacher and lecturer, with his
band of co-workers and singers will be
at Alcolu, S. C., on July 4th. Services
will extend from 10 a. in, until 10 p. o
in., and will be held in the Green Hillr
Baptist colored church at Alcolu, S. o
C. Seats will be reserved for white
people. Public cordially invited. r

The league park was opened Monday
afternoon with two colored teams.Both
teams played good ball, in fact, the
best we have ever seen in Manning by 3colored people. There was nio disorder
or disputes, and we commend these
people for their orderly conduct. Man
ning won the opening game 5 to1, dMayesville being the victim.

Dr. C.'D. Bulla, editor of The Adult
Student, and Superintendent of the 3
Adult Department of the Meth odist
church will speak to the Men's Bible
Class at Manning Methodist church ,e
next Sunday, July 2nd at 10 o'clock, a.
m. Dr. Bulla is one of the most pleas-
ing and interesting speakers of the
church and the class is indeed fortu- I
nate to have an opportunity to hear I
him. He will also speak at the Union
c~inrbh at Wilson's Mill at 4:30 p. in., 1
.ue sa day.

The Hon' tank and Trust Co.. has W
ust placed mile posts all over the coun
v, at least. every road leading to Man-
ing. These signs are very expensive ,

md should be prt err-ed as a matter of is
nformation to the traveling public. w

['here is a State law against defacing w

':.son public roads, and any one 01

aught tampering with these posts, in
rill be'ounished by law. All miles are b}
.bsolutely correct, being measured th
ith a stewart spedometer, and said to to
e one of the best made. Cl

Great interest is being manifested in St
he meeting of the Wesley Bible Glass B,
ederation at Sumter, beginning Mon- th
,ay night. July 3rd and ending Wed- ui
esday mor'ing, July 5th. A strong ar

rogram has been prepared and a va

arge attendance is expected. The
)larendon Methodist churhes will fo
robably be largely represented as PC
here are a number of live Bib:e Cass- th
s in the county. The narade with
uudreds of Bibe Cla s inembers in ch
ie will be a big thing and a new t"

hing for this section. e
ol

The following petition is being cir-u- Po
ated and we hope by Friday night to c1
are it well filled and the company can

leorganized at once. Boys, show your
patriotism and sign up.
We, the undersigned white citizens,
gree to become members of a military

n

ompany to be formed at Manning, S. i
to be known as The Clarendon of

teserves, or any other name that may b
e agreed upon. to be commanded by e

Captain, other officers to be elected m

y the company, and we agree to attend
rills regulariv and to perform any at
ilitary duties to be required or ts.

We invite every citizen of Clarendon at
ounty to come to the court horse Fri- on

ay night, and be with us in the organ-nation of "The Clarendon Reserves," TI
vhich will be the name of the military hi

ompany that is to be organized. We ar

tope that the patriotism in the heart tlh
f every Clarendon soul is as brilliant m

,nd true as in the days of 1S61, and
hat our county can boast of a full quoto a

f stelinzyoung men to volunteer their d i

ervices and lay down their lives for w

he defense of our great nation. We th

specially invite all of the old soldiers in
be with us, and ladies too-all are di:
relcomed. in

sic
-marriage which is of great inter- no

st throughout the State was sol.amn- th
ted here Tuesday afternoon, v- en w(

iss Belva Broadway became the hr Je
f Jeff J. Martin. This came as a sur- dr
rise to their many friends, as nians
:ere being made for a church wedding hc
une 29. They, with a few friend:, De
uotored to Sumter Tuesday afternoon ho

nd were married in the parlor of the sei

laremont hotel at 5-30 o'clock, the to

tev Mr. Kvserof Paxville performingbeceremony. Itnmediatey after the ca

eremony the young couple boarded °1
northbound train for Norfolk. Atlan- WE

icCity and other points before return- m:

to Cambridge. Md , July 1. Miss to

troadway is an attractive and accom-
lshed young woman of Paxville.
aughter of Mrs. M. E. Broadway.

ir. Martin is a promising young man

riginally of Summerton, but. now Di
olds a responsible position as travel- RE
og salesman with headquarters at 28,

ambridge. Md. They both have a TI
ost of friends here. -Sumter Item. fir

to
an

Clarendon is Not Licking in Patriotism. of
The young men of Clarendon county bi
er to join a reserve company to be co
>rmed at Manning and begin drilling an
nmediately so that when the ce1l for th
dereserve battall'on is issued, there au

Tillnot be any delay in having the ar

calcompany in shape to meet the to
reliminary inspection for muster. th
The meeting at the court house to ha

held Friday night will give oppor.. ab
anity for the citizens of Clarendon da
ounty to give their views on the mat- ch
er.Songs have been written, speech- pr
have been made, business men have

scrifced the services of important M
iicials, and large corporations have fr<
eleased their men in their employe to pe
aswer the call of the President. l

Clarendon county has never shown a to
Lekof interterest, in the affairs of p1'
Lerica. Your son is our son. Peace ab
;aproblem.. Great problems face our a

overment. If they do not reach you, ow'
ouare not a true American. "Duty" pr<
±idRobert Lee, "is the noble word in na~

heEnglish language." The manufac
rers record has the following to say:
"When men-men of peace, men of She
>vefor their fellow man -put aside
decalls, the honors, the profits of

usiness, and cnt loose from the tender
es that bind them to their homes and
>veones, and offer themselves as a
eriflee, if needlbe, upon the altar of
eircountry's honor and safety, men Ca
rhohave not made the army their pro !
ssion or life work. b)ut men. who, mi

rolunteer State militia or national ser i

ice, hear and answe-r 'lhe nation's
all,hating war but bravely, heroically

reparing to battle for their country, 8
erest of us should stand with uncov-
redheads as they go marching by."

HREBIY ANNOU'NCE MYSELF A (C .-

.didate for Conrtress from the First Confrerss-
>alDistri-t, subject to the rules of thc Demo- g:raticprimary.

J. PADG;ETT.

3USINESS L.OCALS. d

After July 15th we will occupy the bc
toreroom n'ext to Dickson's Drug Stor-e. c

anning Dry Goods Co.g

For Rent-The home Uaw occupied De
>y.Mr.P B. Mouzon. Apply to Mtrs.

laie Browvn.

IL>st somewhere between Alcola :and wi
lanning, or Manning and Pinewood

n Sunday. 25th inst , one new Good- so
ich Silvertown Cord Tire, 35 x 4 1-2 N<
aDemountable Rim. A reward of af
willbe paid to the pr'ty finding and cit
turnin:g same to RL.1J. Alderman, Al- co:
olu.S. C. ne

we
After JIulv 15th we will occupy the NI

toreroom next to Dickson's irug Store. NC
fanning Dry Goods Co. tre

ro:
For Sale or Rent--All my real estate Pt
theTown of Manning, including my

welling on Main Street. A. I. Ba:rron.
After July 15th we will occupy the ne

torerom next to Dickson's Dr-ug Store
fanning Dry Goods Co. N

For Sale-One good milch cow with de
aftwoweeks old. A\pply to i. J. "*

aley,Manning. No. 1.2.
For Sale-Bumcomabe C a o b a g e -

lants,20c per hundred. Apply to R.
I.Davis, Manning. t

For Rent-Four room cottage acre

ben We Spent Our Vacation Organizing
Church.

Our missionary society had just fir
bed the study of the mountaineers.
is very much interested, and decide
ben school was out we would spen
r vacation in the mountains Upot
quiry, I learned that a small towi
the name of Nederland high up it
e Colorado Rockies was a good plac
spend a vacation, and a place wher
aristian work was very much needed
One fine surmer morning in June
arted with my three children fo
>ulder, Colorado. When we arrive<
ere we boarded a train that starte

> what, is called the Switzerland Trai
d for miles it wound its way up thos
atmagnticent Rockies.
When we reached Nederland we
ind a pretty little town of about 1,00
pulation situated in a cozy nook o
ose vast mountains.
The mining of tungsten ore was the
ief industry. It was a very busy lit
place, with a tine main street. dr:

ods and grocery stores, a bank, post
ice and drugstore, a hotel, saloon,
of room and red light district, but ni
urch
There were many good people there
o had been Christian workers it
uover and other places and they were
3t without the ministrations of the
urch. There were no religius meet
as of any kind. I called a meeting
the ladies of the town in the schoo
use and organized a missionary so

Vty. We were there two weeks whet
huoband on his vacation joined us

'tad prepared the way for his coming
d the people were waiting eagerl;
him to preach. He preached ever;
.bath for a month. both mornini
d evening, held open air meeting
the street. and prayer meetings
ednesdav evening in the school houst
'e congregations grew until the
use became too small, and we had t<
range platforms outdoors opposite
e windows so that all who wishe<
ight hear the message of good news
Before we left, they demanded tha
:hurch be organized. The Metho
stswere in the majority and although
were Presbyterians, we did not le
at stand in the way. We put the
ttter to a vote, organized a Metho
;tchurch, uniting all denomination:
that one, notified the resident preling elder of our action, and it wa.
t long until '-re was a minister o
atfaith on the field looking after the
rk.Tbe saloon and red light district were
iven out of town.
When the time came for us to return
me to take up our regular work. the
ople showed their aopreciation by
ding a farewell reception and preating us a purse of money sufficien1
cover all our expenses.
We consider that one of the best va-
tions we ever had, it is the one that
resus the greatest pleasure whet
look bach and think of the daystdehappy by the little we were able
do.

Mexico's Army.
Under the old regime, President

az, the army was thus composed,gular troops 30,000, auxiliary reserve
.060, second auxiliary reserve 150,00(
tefield army at this time that, is the
stline fighting force. was supposed

be 325,000 infantry, 25000 calvary
a 6,000 artillery. These figures are,
course, now merely guides to possi-
ities. For several years now Mexi-
has been a very disturbed condition.
it seems safe to say that during
seyears at least one half of this
ditmale population has been under
rns,for one government or another,
-aonizer or a shorter time. During

s period, also, arms and artillery
e been imported in a very~consider
lequant'ties, so that, probably. tt
v there are more supplies of thit
aracter in the country than at an3
evious time in its history.

t seems probable that on a pinci:
~xico could put in the field a force of
m 500.000 to 600,000 men fairly equit:
I,and with more or less experience

war. The great dimiculty would be
unite the present fa.ctions of the peo.
but against the United States prot
lvthis dilliculty would r~ot exie t, anc
orce of this size, fighting on their

n ground. would be something of a

>position for ao invading force tc
adle.

irtCourse in Agriculture and Home Econo-
mics at Summerton, July 5, 6 and 7.
mummerton Graded School-Wednes
layJuly 5.
0-Opening Exercises.
\ddress of Welcome.
nning in Tin and Glass-Mrs. Dorm
eeWalker. Miss Mary Gist Flem-
g, Miss P-earl Napier. Miss Mar.
ueri te Richardson. Picnic Dinner
'eke 'ind Catsup-Misses Napicr,
lichardson and Fleming.

0-Music.
dress-Demonstration Work and
3reamery Routes-C. A. McFaddin

)itrct Agent.
isic.
Addre~ss-Thrif!ts, Chas. E. Coin

nariar1, P'residenjt Fiorence Savini'
Bahnk.

Weau...sday, Jliy 6
o-Ch:, jol E.'irci..es uuider directiot
> Summi.-eton Homa Detm-mrstratiiot

:lub
Demnstration, Bread Making, .]ie
daruerite Riebardson.
Pic'ic Diiener.

SteA gent D~enmon,.trai ion Wwis
Address., Mi-s Edithl Paurott, S a'
Ain Girh,' Work

Friday., July Tht.
Exhweris-s.

ityCt.hWork, Mr. F. C. Haro
.4';i.nn :m.d C. C. Cleveland,

CornC.lub Work. M r. W. H. Barton
A-ss'antr State Ag.-ut. L. L Baker'

.\ nt Corn Club Work, C. A. Mc
Paddu, -strict Agent, and J. R

Clark, County Agent.
Demonstration - Book]let Making-
Misses Fleming, Napier and Richard

10-Music.
Address-W. H. Barton, Assistan
Agent.
Weare trying to plan this course t<

the most good to the greatest num
r of people. All are invited. Bring
ur picnic baskets and 1::t us have
od time together.

scription of Rural Routes No. 1 and 2, 1:
Effect July 1st..

StartingZ at the post ollice, the carrie:
igo thence:
outh by Harvin mill corner, ant
athwest to J. L. McLeod corner:
>rthto Dr. Dickson corner; Easterla

d north to Fulton road in Manning
ylimits; northwesterly to Kell3

ner:Northwesterly to Frierson cor-
r;Retrace to Kelly corner; North.

sterly to Hill corner; Easterly anc
irtheast to Sumter-Manning road:
rthwest to Seymore place and re-
ce: Southeast on Sumter-Manning
idto post office. Total length, 28.4's

ROU'TE 2.
southerly to Holladay Swamp cor-
eEasterly to Oak Grove Church:

rtherly to Heriott cornnor; Easterly,
Kin tstree Road, to Liveoak Church;
rtherlv and Northwesterly to Plow-

corner: Southwesterly anid North-
sterly to Alsbrook corner; South.
st and Soutrherly to post otice. Total

-vevbody in the county is invited
Pinewood on Tuesday Juiy 4. Tbere

beall kinds of amusements and a
,.ral .ood timisrpilaermisedl.

Face Discolored Suf-
fered Agony.

Charleston W o m a n

Would Become Un-
conscious For

Half a Day.

Tanlac Helped Me.
After having been unable to work

for four months en accouny of ill health
during which period she suffered from
chills, fever, indigestion and that. most
repucnant and discomforting of al
complaints belching, which would con-
tinue for an hour at a time. Mrs. L
Boylet, well known housewife of No. 2
Slake street. Charleston, has added
her name to the thousands who have
found relief iu the use of Tanlac.

"1 suffered from indigestion and
chills and fever," states Mrs. Boylet.
My indigestion caused me terrible
pains in my stomach and chest, and I
would sometimes belch for an hour at

a time I suffered something terrible
at times. It seemed that I could not

digest anything that I ate.
"I suffered from extreme headaches

- and was extremely nervous, jumping
at the slightest noise. After eating I
would have a pretty fall feeling in my
stomach and I became very weak.
These chills and fever wouid come on
me very suddenly. I would be sittiog,
and talking to my friends possibly,and
severe pains would start running up
my limbs. In a few minutes they would
spread to my back and upper body.
Then those terrible pains would con-
tinue for hours. Chills would set in
and I would go to bed. In a short

lwhile I would become unconscious, re-

maining so for nearly a half day. I
had these spells about twice a year and
have had them for about four years.
Sometimes my feet and ankles would
swell to double normal size and some
times a large blister would form on my
knees. This would first turn red and
burn just exactly like a red-hot iron be
ingipressed to me. In a day or two it
would turn into a real blister. When
this blister was opened and the water
let out it would turn into a very bad
sore. I tell you. I suffe.red terribly
I have not been able to worc for four
months because of my poor health.
Sometimes I would turn black in the
face, and have been pronounced dead
while in the grip of these spells. These
two conditions were gradually killing
me. I do not believe tlat I would have-
lived very long if I had not gut relier
when I did.
"I read of some of the wonderful

things that Tanlac was doing, and one
of these statements was that of a friend
whom I have known for more than fi -

teen years.
"The relief that I received from Tan

lac has been wonderful II has reliev-
ed me of my iudigestion entirely. M.
appetite is just too good. I can eat.
and crave nearly everything.
"Those headaches I had, they near-

ly drove me out of my mind at times,
have been eutirely relieved. I have
not had a headache since I started tak-
ing Tanlar, and my nervousness is gone
I have not, had one of those spells, al-
though I have passed the period when
they usually c-ome upon me. I do not

q.l.eve that I will ever have them
a".,in. They have come on me regu-
lainv at about the middle of May. and
they did not come on me this year be-
cause I took Tanlac, I know.

"-Taniac is certainly a wonderful me.l
icine. and may God bless it and you. I
most surely do recormmend it It has
performed a miracle in my case."
"Tanlac," the Master Medicine, is

exclusively sold in Manning by the
Dickson Drug Store; in Sum merton by
D. 0. Rhame.

Scholarships for Clemson.
Notice has beed received at this offiee

with the request that it be published.
that tbere will be three four-.yearschol-
arships at Clemson ('olleue 'pen to the
boys of Ciarendon county. In addition
to that the one year scholarship va-
cancy will also be tilled Also a normal
schoarship in the Universit-y of South
Carolina
The examinations will be held at the

court house on Friday July 14th.
Now boys, this is your chance to win

sonething worth while.
If you have not been thinking about

this matter before, then get busy an i
see if you cannot win.

It has happened before in ihe htistor~s
of our countp that these positions hav.-
not been tilled by our boys, and the vat-
cant place-s awardedi to other counties.
We cannot afford to adv-ertis-- to the
world thatt we have a county who-
boys canuot reach up 'to the require-
ments, or who are too indifferent. to r+--
spond.

I am making thi4 appeal ro the hois
of Cirendon county, an I sua 1 aipp-e
cia'e it if each reader of pcur p.,per'
will make it a po~nt to see that s-ome
enterprising,. energe'ic boy of you-
acquaintance he pur. ini itiuch w.ith tm's
notice. Let. us all get. busy. ;:n s--e if
our county cannot get the advantuge to
which she is entitled.

E. J1 Browne,
Couinty Stupt of Educatirn.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Chikdrea

In Use For Over 30Years
Always bears -.-

the
Signature of

Services at The Methodist Church.

Marming Meilio list Chur~c'i, Dr.
Watson B. Duncan. Pasty.
Tue Sunday Seblool will mie: a' 10:00
a.m., Mr. Jos Sprott, snperint-tul-

ent.
The Men's Bible Class meets at ithe
same hour, Hion. Charlton DuRant,
Teacher.
At11 and 8:30 p in., Dr. Char-les A.

Bulla, of Nashville, Tenn., will occupy
the pulpit. Dr. Bulla is the Superin-
>tendent of the Adult Bible Cas De-
partment of the Methodist Eoiscopal
church, South, and is a sp~endid speak-
er. His messages will be along the
line of Bible Work. His comiog will
be a great treat for the community.
Epwortbh League 5 u. mi. Mr. Mor-
gn Sprott, President.
Prayer service on Thursday at 5

p. m. Topic, "The Great Intermission
This will be followed by the Teacher
-Training Class.
Public cordially invited to all ser-

vices.

NOTI
If you want immediai

in Mexico

SUMTER IBIH
(CAVALRN

Send in your name at
l. H.M

PAID FOR HIS OFFICIOUSNESS
Display of a "Little, Brief Authority"

Cost the Good Citizen Just One
Five-Dollar Bill.

A few days ago an officious gentle-
man, who is a member of one of the
pestiferous property owners' associa-
tions over in Queens, was walking y

a home near where he lives when
heard sounds of a domestic quarrel
within. "Officer," he exclaimed excit-
edly, when he found a uniformed rep-
resentative of the law, "enter at once
and stop that disturbance. This is a

respectable neighborhood." "I have
no power to enter a home," said the
officer. "You'll have to get a warrant
or a summons." "Nothing of the
kind," exclaimed the irate citizen,
swelling with importance. "I order
you to stop that trouble. I guess you
don't know who I am. I am the vice.
chairman of the Property owners' as-

sociation. You'll stop that trouble or

I'll report you." Still the policeman
was not Impressed and the citizen
plucked out a notebook and proceeded
to take down the cop's number. "Now,
if you're finished," said the policeman,
"I'll do a little writing myself. Here
Is a summons for you to appear in
court for having with you a dog that is
unleashed, unmuzzled and unlicensed."
It cpst the good citizen just $5 when
he got before the judge.-New York
Correspondence fittsburgh Dispatch.

POSTAGE STAMPS IN HISTORY
Scruples That Seem Amusing Enter-
tained by Royalties Whose Pic-

tures Were Used.

The English post office announce-
ment invalidating all the stamps issued
in Queen Victoria's reign affected a
considerable number of varieties. From
a table published not long ago in
L'Echo de la Timbroglogie, the French
philatelic journal, it appears that no
fewer than 3,193 different Victorian
stamp portraits had been issued up to
the end of 1909. King Edward figures
upon 1,080 different stamps. Outside
the ranks of royalty Bolivar tops the
list with 213 stamps, or nearly twice
as many as Columbus, who has been
represented 119 times.
When postage stamps first came in-

to use, some people urged that the
effigy of majesty is too sacred to serve
as a label for letters, the Manchester
Guardian obt e 'ves. "Have you seen
the stamps yet?" wrote one ardent
loyalist in 1840. "This is the greatest
Insult offered the queen." King Ferdi-
nand of Sicily had a special postmark
manufactured is the shape of a frame,
as that stamps could be obliterated
without his portrait being struck by
the postal officials. The smaller the
monarch the more he has to worry
about his majesty.

Harvest Every Month.
All through the year wheat is being

harvested. In January it is cut in the
great fields of the Argentine and in
New Zealand. In February and March
it is cut in the East Indies and Egypt.
The wheat fields are harvested in
April in Cyprus, Asia Minor, Persia
and Cuba, and in May in China and
Japan. June Is the busiest harvest
month of the whole year, for then Tur-
key, Greece, Spain and southern
France, as well as most of the south-
ern states of America are all cutting
wheat.
The more northerly states of Amer-

Ica, as well as Austria, Germany and
parts of Russia do their harvest gath-
ering in July.
August sees the wheat crop gath-

e-ed In Great Britain, and September
and October for Sweden and Norway.
Peru and South Africa are busy har-
vesting In November and December.

Facts as to Sleep.
A recent investigation into the char-

acteristics of sleep quoted by Profes-
sor Jastrow of England reveals -a strik-
ig division of sleep conditions be-
tween the sexes. At the same time
it shows that people, as a whole,
vary little from the average, and that
most people sleep In abovt the sane
way. People who are troubled sleep-
era really get as much sleep, but
they do so more jerkily.
The first quarter of a night's sleep

possesses more rest than all the re-

maining three-quarters put together.
This gives a scientific reason for the
old proverb, "An hour's sleep before
midnight Is worth two hours after."
Not that midnight has anything to do
with It, but that the worth of sleep
does lie In the first part of It, and in
early times nearly every one was in
bed a couple hours before midnight.

Children Teach Rook How to Talk.
It Is said that the first Instance of

a rook developing the power of talk
was recorded in England recently.
The bird Is the property of two school-
children-a little boy and girl living
In Horsham, England. They caught it
five years ago, when It was still quite
young, in a local rookery. By patient
precept and careful study they taught
the bird several words and now she
proudly boasts of a vocabulary close
upon one hundred simple words. She
Is often allowed out in the garden, for,
although she can fly swiftly and
strongly, she can be trusted not to
make her escape.

Budding Monopolist.
"That youngster of mine is going

to get Into trouble with the federal
government some day," remarked the
proud father.
"Surely not."
"I jc-:idn't be at all surprised. By
ook or crook he's managed to acquire
about half the toy trains in our block."

Neutrality for Hirn.
Prisoner (on being asked, ."What

say you, 'Guilty' or 'Not guilty?' ")-
"Me Lud, I leave it to the learned
counsels to fight it out between 'em.
I'llbe neutral."-London Punch.
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LIGHT'S EFFECTS. ON GERMS
While It Kills Some, it Transforms

Others into Creatures of -a

Different Species.

If sunlight destroys bacteria, It is
also the active agent in multiplying
their species. Such, at least, is the
obvious deduction which science is
drawing from a recent experiment- of
Mme. Victor Henry, and it is one that
opens up an entirely new field to the
bacteriologists.
She had occasion recently to ex-

pose some germs of anthrax to the
rays from a mercury vapor lamp. As
she expected, the treatment proved
fatal to most of the subject, but a few
of them survived.
The astonishing feature in the case

was that the survivors had undergone
a radical transformation. They wef
no longer thin and threadlike. They
had become spherical, or nearly so,
true cocci, in fact. At the same time,
they were radically different from all
known spores.
What is more, upon cultivation they

did not return to their original form,
and when injected into animals pro-
duced an entirely new disease.
Mme. Henry is forced to the conclu-

sion that she has developed an entire-
ly new bacterial family, and reasoning
from her experience believes that she
has hit upon the means by which such
families have multiplied. It is her
opinion that after long exposure to

sunlight, a germ, if not destroyed, un-

Jergoes a radical change in form and
nature, 'thus becoming the root of an

entirely new species.

ARE USING ROMAN WEAPONS
Soldiers of Today Employ Almost a

Duplicate of Sword Used by
Caesa:'s Legionaries.

If one of Caesar's legionaries who
fell in the "pacification" of Gaul could
te waked from' his long sleep and
placed in the trenches, he would find
one or two familiar things, even if a
he failed to recognize the landscape.
The appalling racket, the bursting
shells, the spectacle of men struck
down by invisible agencies of death-
these would be new and awesome. But
the helmet would have a rather famil-
iar feeling an his brows, and if he
took rart in a charge he would show,
himself a most efficient man with the
"trench knife.''
For this new weapon is just the

old Roman broadsword revived and
brought down to date. The blade is a
bit shorter than that to which the
legionary was accustomed-15 inches
instead of 18. But the point and edge
are keen, the steel is good, the hilt
Ih plain, and the injunction to "thrust
at the face" is as sound as ever. With
this accustomed weapon In his grip e
and S cloak over his arm in lieu of
shield, Caius of the Tenth legion would
be a nasty warrior to meet on the
chalk knolls of Champagne.

To Reform Thermometer.
A sign of progress is a bill intro-

duced by a Pacific coast representa
tive o,. substitute the Centigrade for
the Fahrenheit thermometer in gov-
einent publications. When Gabriel
Daniel Fahrenheit nearly 200 years
ago devised the scale which bears his
name 32 degrees below the freezing
point was the lowest temperature he
knew, so he called it zero. But his
graduation has been displaced In the
scientific world almost as completely
as his idea of the extreme of cold.
Scientists everywhere use the Centl-
grade scale, and the Fahrenheit is in
popular use in English-speang
countries only.
The Centigrade thermometer is

graduated in a simple and rational
way, the freezing point being marked
zero and the boiling point 100. The
movement for reform of the thermom-
etr caight to go hand-in-hand with the
propaganda for universal adoption of
the metric system of weights and
meaurcs an:'. for uniform decimal re-
lations of co.i:age in all nations.-
Newark E-:ening News.

His Shaves Stopped Alimony.
tr ah'e. i a c'aims, to pay the all-

many aw:::-dead his wife because of ox-
penses attached to daily shaves, at-
tending the movies nightly and other E

more or less princely luxuries, George
-2rsona was arrer~ted by Detective~
i.rahaw on a bench warrant issued

y'Yice Chancellor Leamning and sent'
o the county jail on contempt pro-

N hen his wife brought action for di-
vrce somec time ago Lawson strenu-
usy objected to the amount of all-
non-'r imposed by the vice chancellor,~

2x:ain that he was unable to pay,t
- ..-;-e h ministrations o

- er '2 v and a seat at the movies
se'c '' nerves after a day of toil.
hevic chanccllor told him to buy

:-ymor and drop the show pas-
-*-. tic City dispatch Philadel-

-d. d
d

Decornt;ons for Women.
Forign. countries are most prodigal f,
4femi"nn decorations. There are In e
dls:omei twenty foreign orders, and It v
atai:1 that Spain was the first coun- r
ry to~ honor the gentler sex by includ- d
ngthemcn in orders of chivalry. The c

.r'ton of Honor, which has been e
pinnd to not a few feminine breasts si
in the present war, the Russian Order *
of St. Catherine and the Austrian Star
Cross are a few of the greater orders c;
which can be accorded to women. In~
no country does the decoration be-
stowed on a woman carry any title, y
as in the case of a masculine knight- a
hood. t':*. in several countries certain g
female decorations bestow a sort of
status equivalent to rank in the army.

Building for Old Age. c
The spring and summer of our life ti

nay have been fairly pleasant and d
their enjoyments harmless; but the il
-trospect is far from satisfying if, te
when the autumn comes, our fields are e
smpty. It is well, on summer morn- te
ings,as we go to our work, to pluck a z
wayside blossom now and then, or it
ause to hear the carol of a bird; but 4
ur chief concern should be the plow- si
ugand sowing that shall yield endur- e;
ugharvests. It is well to quench our p
ioentary thirst from the brook n

whosc slender flow the dry weather ei
f a single week may leave exhaust- p
sd;but we shall still need to hew for aa
urselves unfailing cisterns. To live hk
Insuch fashion that, while we may do
butlittle harm to others, we make noe
worthy contributions to their happi-:
aess,is to doom ourselves to hunger :n
nd thirst in coming days. Not only :

bythe evil that we do. but by the good a
weleave undone, do we in youth and nu
rime prepare for ourselves an old TI
ge of remorseful memories.-Rev. J. a
F'ank Thompson, in Universalist ia
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IAWSERS OF VAST STRENGTH
oster Steamers Use Steel Ropes
Whch It Would Seem Could With-

stand Any Power.

After laborious attempts to tow the
essaloniki into port the Greek liner
tris arrived at New York and her
aptain reported that three heavy steel
awsers had parted during the effort
save the disabled ship. The lines

bat parted were 4%-Inch hawsers,
rhich means that a strain of 31 tons,
r62.000 pounds, had been exerted be-
orethe break.
in general towing and lighter ship
rorka three-inch steel hawser is the
usual line used. This consists of six
teelwire strands tightly wound on

central hemp which Is soaked in oil,
ling a certain pliability. This sort
fhawser is also used by some of the
teamship. lines for permanent moor-
gs.-The breaking point of the three-
jchsteel line is about 23 tons. Its
otis 29 cents afoot.
The largest of steel towing lines is
e one six inches in circumference,
ebreaking strain et which is 54 tons.

108,000 pounds. Because of the
reight of this line and the.difficUlty
handling it the 4%-inch hawser is
eone mostly used for heavy tQwng.
n bulk the bigges hawsers used
an American port were those on
bHamburg-American liners Vater-

d and Imperator. For permanent
arings these great liners used 24-

h hemp hawsers besides smaller
es of steel wire and hemp.

lDE A QUICK RECOVERY
leator Man Fainted When Leg Was
Crushed, but Soon Got Back on

Job-It Was Cork.

When the doors of the service ele-
otr at the Alexndria closed unex-
:tedly just as Joe Brousett was
arting the machine It jammed his
g,\meaahng it fearfully. Brolsett
ited. Fortunately the elevator
opped without dragging him.
Doc" Bassett, superintendent of
rvice, called an ambulance and hun-
LeBrousett tohis ho. He ap-

ared dazed. A physician was called.
Bassett returned to the hotel and
;a new man on the elevator.
hree hours later he entered the
evator and- was astounded to see
mrsett operating It. For a moment
thought It was a ghost, but Brou-
t assured him that everything was
rIght.
You see, that was a cork leg that
tsmashed," he said. "The accident
ught back so vividly my original
ident that I fainted and only came
~bythetme Ireached homfe. Then~
puton my reserve leg and came back
work."-Los Angeles Times.

Grand Duke's Playful Way.
The Grand Duke Nicholas Is not a
n who talks, but he has a playful
Vwith him at times, according to I
estory told by Julius West In "Sol- j

e of the Czar." Some time ago, j
tiing an Inspection, the grand duke
sstanding next to the emperor, a
yards away from a group of gen-

mIs. He ordered General Rusaky,
n n command of the forces in that;
gon, to step forward. The grand
kenext ordered a private soldier to
meforward and hack off the gen-
al'sepaulettes. "We can Imagine,"
yMr. West, "the dismay of the

hergenerals as the soldier obeyd.
"'Now cut mine off,' was the next1
der. The soldier did so. 'Now put
m on his shoulders.'"
twas the grand duke's playful little
ayof promoting Russky to the rank

!adjutant general, the highest in
eRusian army.

New Indigestible DIsh.
Didyou ever eat a knish? No.

heyou have missed a good attack
ndigestion and~perhaps the under-
kerA knish Is something like a

pling, only inflnitely more so. It
made up of dough, chopped potsa-
es,onons, cheese, kashe, butter,
ga"and other cereals," weighs a
morless and costs five cents, nor-
aly. Since It became a war baby
osts four cents under certain con-
Itons. It is the great piece de re-
sance on New York's eastside. Ey-
mystore sells knisha, and the comn-

titlon Is so great that some of the
enhants are giving coupons to buy-
a.A certain number of these cou-
aentitles the holder to a certificate

da back to Bellevue with tien

Songs Develop National Spirit.
Itseems strange that the world has
otdone more with singing, that Is.
tpopular singing. In this regard

'oarefar behind some of the othei
atons, for example, the Germans
eyhave many choral societies, I"
hchthey sing songs of the father
ii,and do much to develop the na

onaspirt.
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2pare Your
Bank Account
f11

G&J
"Nobby Tread" Tires

-v-

Experienced automobile owners
Ionotshop around for tires. They

o tothenearest dealer who sell

& J "Nobby Tread" Tires arnt
by without hesitation. They know -

batthe G & J "Nobby Tread"Tire
mer falls to give real protection
ginst skidding; insurance against-
90% ofpunctures and the very lowest
tostper mile. Profit b~y their hard
taed knowledge and begin right by
bying a G&J "Nobby Tread"
irwe the first time you need a new

Kobby Tread" Tire
ire sold under the regular war-
an-prectworkmnshp and
material-BUT any adjustment
onabais of

5,000 Miles

FOR SALE BY

ilarvin Motor Co.,
Manning, S. C.

BAWC

Of The Successful Busi-
ness Man.

is a good one to follow; you can't go
far wrong if you -walk in his footsteps.
No man of a~irs today is without a.

comercial bank account: no business,.
however small, can afford to be without.
one. If vou have not an account, get in~
line for success by opening one with

today.

Homle Bank and Trust Ce


